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Dust a n d  Diseaso. I port of London, the timber is again immersed in the water, W. M .  M.-You can use a thin wash of glue or isinglass be. 
d fore painting', into which small articles may be dipped and afterwards Mr. Horace Waller, F. R. G. S., writes to Nature liB follows: which usually constitutes its only place of storage till wante 

allowed to drain; but for articles to be exposed to wet. no sizing, but The extremely important discoveries brought to light by for actual application to somo building. As to deals, an archi. good linseed 011 with red lead,meBslcot or litharge, will stand long with· 
Professor Tyndall will call forth great exertions on th'.l part tect may specify dryness as a necessary quality, but he must out peeling off. 
of thinking persons to carry his plans into "peration, and I not expect it in timber. He may say that it shall be sOlInd J. K, of Pa.-An inch of water will make 1,696 cubic inches 
have no doubt, when due precautions are taken to sift in· and well seasoned, but water seasoning is all that takes place I of steam. Two volumes of hydrogen combine with one of oxygen to 
fected air as it passes into the lungs of those whose duties previous to conversion, and this fact is noteworthy, because' form water. 
take them where contagion abounds, we shall have the hap. as the subsequent shrinkage may be estimated at three A. W. A., of N. Y.-With the best constructed hydraulic ram, 
piest results. , quarters of an inch in the foot, it becomes obvious that so far and a faHof fourfeet, about two and four tenths per cent of the falling 

So great will be the tide of interest in this direction, that I II as the bond timber and joists are to be regarded as forming water can be elovated one hundred feet. 
am anxious to cast into iF a theory I have long held, in the inner material of the wall, a subsidence equal to the L. B., of Wis.-It would be impossible to give you a good 
hopes that it may drift in some! one's way to be turned to shrinkage must take place. But the wall does not depend on idea of the shapes of different turning tools witllOut engravings. Wat· 
use; I commenQ� it to the traveling portion of your readers \ the woodwork alone, and the irregular filling up between the son's "Manual of the Hand-La.the" gives all neccs3ary information. It is 

I 
published by Henry Carey Baird, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. especially. joists will receive the weight, and so the evil will be deferred. --��-�----�'---'--::--=:= -::::=-� --.-'C--==:.-.--= 

While traveling in spme very unhealthy parts of Africa, For the time there IDay be no other vieible result than the Full Files oC this Paper 
more particularly among the marshes bordering on the Shire I dropping of the floor from the skirting, and when the latter Can be found in New York, at the omee of George P. Rowell & Co., Advcr· 
and Zambesi rivers, it was often necessary to camp at night i is of wood, the simultaneous rising of the skirting from the tislng Agents,No. 40 Park �_� ___ _ 
just where the canoe happened to be moored when daylight I floor. It is when the wooden bond, having shrunk to the ���---.... -----, " failed us. Reeds, rushes, and mud were never many feet off, i minimum dimension of perfect dryness, enters upon its courSB I ' �u�iutSS anll f,e,tfSotm,1. 
and the accumulation of scum, decaying vegetation, etc., of decay that the worst consequences of ineerting timber con· , 
I d d' h d "  r h f . .  Th ' f th The Charge for Insertion under this headi8 OnenoUar a Line. /JtheNotlce& o ge m t e sedge, ma e the SituatIOn as de Ig t ul to struchonally m walls are developed. e mner ace en , 

e,"cecd Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half ver line will be charged. mosquitoes as it was trying to the constitution of the sinks, and the statical conditions are disturbed, and bulging 
European. is inevitable. The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the. 

Still, with 0.11 this, as long as it was possible to rig up a It was a custom of by.gone days to insert timber very freely United stateB-Boston Bulletin, $4'00 a year. A dvertisements 17c. a line 
mosquito curtain, I am convinced that really less danger in walls. Foundations were fortified, as it was thought by Kidder's Pastilles.-A sure relief for Asthma. Price 40 cents, 
existed in thus sleeping in the midst of miasma than in the introduction of a "chain·bond" of large scantling, and by mall Stowell & Co" Charlestown, Mass. 
othlilr places where less of it was supposed to be present, many a goodly edifice has suffered from the practice. Great, iN eedles for all sewing machines at l'3artlett's,569 Broadway,N Y. 
but where the traveler felt no necessity to stretch thid thin 

I therefore, have been the improvements adopted in the modern 
Dickinson's Patent Shaped Carbon Points and adjustable oovering over him. 

I
' construction of ·walls.' A solid basis is formed by the use of holder for dressing emery wheels, grindstones, etc. See Scientific Ameri· I hll.ve in this way done canoe journeys of twenty to twen· , concrete; wrought iron hoo}'ling has advantageously dis· can, Jnly 24th, and Nov. 20,1869. 61 Nassau Bt., New York. 

ty.five days in length without a day's illness from fever, and I placed wooden bond, and the joists are kept as much as pos· Manufacturers and dealers in articles for family use from $1 to I could instance similar experiences on the part of others. 
, 

1 8ible out of the walls, their ends being supported by brick or '$5wlllplease send clrcUlarswlthprlce toG.E.Bull,333Malnst,Buffa10,N.Y. 
Now the reason I assign is this: the mosquito curtain is to iron corbels. Thus all �rapidly perishable matters are ex· 'Wanted-The atdress of the different pocketbook manufac-miasma"what the Professor's cotton·wood respirator is to the I eluded, and a lasting character imparted to work so executed . 

tnrers. Address H. R. S. Calton, Houghton, Mlcb. poison of scarlatina, we will say. I Skirtings also are made of stucco instead of wood, and shrink· 

I For tool making, buy 15·in. engine lathes with taper attach· The curtain, after being used once or twice, saturated with age in that quarter got rid of. Thus experience and sciance 
ment, made by the Pratt & Whitney Company, Hartford, Conn. dew, folded. up while damp and crammed into the limited are gradual ly removing one of the old defects and disfigure· 

'd d h II B "  Ni SteamPlow.-Patent for sale,on liberal terms,for the North anel space generally provl e for it in t e safest place, becomes I ments of buildings-the bulging of wa S.- u�id!ng m08. 
h West. Machine of n·H. P. to COBt $2,500. J. C. Delavlgne, New Orleans,La . just SO much affected by t is treatment tho. t each thread loses I .. _ .. its smooth gl�ze, and is soon flllfiyand fuzzy for want of a DAVIS' PATENT }<'ENCE.-We call attention to the adver. Pat. paper for buildings, inside & out, C. J. Fay, Camden, N . •  r. 

better expreSSIOn. tisement published in another column of P. Davis' patent For Sale at a bargain-A complete l·set woolen mill, with 2';' 
The little honeycomb holes in the fine" net " are now a I wire and picket fence, an illustrated description of which ap. acres of land and good Improvements. Woodruff & Co., O'Bannon's, Ky. 

series of small six·sided sieves, each covered over with the peared in a recent number of this journal. We are informed For solid wrought.iron beams, etc., see advertisement. AddreBs fine filaments of cotton which have got disturbed and frayed I that since that pUblication the demand for this excellent Union Iroll Mllre, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 
up. Dew, falling upon a surface of this kind, quickly turns I fence has so exceeded Mr. Davis' facilities, that he finds il; Messrs. Howard & Co., Broadway, N. Y.-Please send me your it into an exquisitely fine strainer-in fact

, 
almost a film of I' necessary to dispose of more territory than was at first an· lllustrated Price List of Waltham Watches, as per advertisement In Tri· 

water-through which alJ the air has to pass which is breath· ticipated. bUne. Sign name and address In fnll. Any one who will write to us as 
ed by the person reposing beneath it. I .. _.. above will receive the price list by return mall, postpaid. It describes 

N 't . ld . h h '  h' h d I the different watches, gives weight and quality of the cases, with prices 
LlJ. La. of each. All who intend purchasing a watch shOUld see 1 Co ore rna � ng 

OW, l IS an 0 notIOn t at t e miasma w lC pro uces 'j JOHN LA "OUNTAIN, the celeb�ted aeronaut, is dead. 't b f kl the bilious remittent fever (the pest of this part of Africa in _ . . _� __ �_ a selectlon. Howard & Co., Jewelers and Silversmiths, Broadway, N. Y. 
question) and various other diseases of the tropic8, cannot 

I �. ttt:tthlt'1l' tl\' 't: I\'t't'" t.:pOtt IT "llt Il'. For first..quality new 14,17 , and 20·in. screw lathes, milling pass across water. ,��4�IHV"'''' ''' " \!V"��"'(o' u"� '" 
machines, alid one.splndle drills, at small advance from cost, apply to I believe that acting upon this theory, the Admiralty pro. /, Geo. S.Llncoln & Co., Hartford, Conn. 

vides that boats' crews shall sleep in their boats anchored off GOEBESPONDENTS ,/!I,o e,"p�1 10 r""".ve anllUier8 10 IIIe.r leiters m",n;, ITo 
h di d all case8, sign their name8. We have a r.ght to kn010 tltose wlm seek in. Drop, power, hand, screw, and lever presses, lat es, es, mo . shore in malarious rivers. However, be this as it may, Ihave ������;::;,r:;::ti��i

8 
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IJOmeUmes happens. IDe may prefe .. to ad. 
els, and all kinds of light machinery, built by John Dane, Jr., Newark, 

a strong bel ief that the" wet sieve" doea stop the poison in SPECIAL NO TE� This column t8 desiaMd for the [leneral Inter.S! ana!n' N. J. Also, any work to order. 
80me way or other, and that it is a great safeguard to the tt,r::i:i�8
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u
:,,�t;', Hackle, Gill Pins, etc., at Bartlett's, 569 Broadway, New York. voyager in these places. 'ii::.n,c,�i%�;�'��1�1Mrti8emets al 1111'00 a line. under ,fie fleati of "B!,81' 

The whole subject of miasm is in the dark; it i8 lawless as All reference to back number88hould be bV volume anclvage. 
a cause of disease; it batHes the most astute, but the day 
may be coming when such hints as those of Prof. Tyndall's N. K., of Ohio.-You can bleach broom corn brush as follows: 
shall fit into an organized attack upon it, and we shall be 
able to overcome it in a measure. 

A curtain, properly made, and taken care of with that in· 
stinct which alone is begotten by the buzz of mosquitoes, is 
perhaps the most valuable possession a man can have against' 
deadly attacks in the night while men are asleep; were its 
merits studied more, we should not find mell stuffing their 
companions 80 perpetually with quinine, to the keeping up 
an unhealthy tone by this abuse alone, and to the confusion 
of this most invaluable medilline when it is really called in 
to do its duty upon the fever·stricken patient. 

.. _ ... 
The Bulging oC Walls---Cause and Prevention. 

The ugly protruding curvature commonly called a bulge, I 
to which external and front walls seem especially subject, 

Construct at some distance from your other buildings a small building 
of boards and batten the joints. Hang your brush on suitable frames 
within this building and make yonr door to shut pretty tight. At on. 
end of the building and at the top construct a shelf with an outside door 
eo that the shelf may bereached from the outside with a ladder. When 
the bru,h is placed in the building. place on the she If In an open earthen 
pan, a mixture of four parts by weight of hydrochloriC (muriatic) acid 
and one part black oxide of manganese with two parts of water. Set the 
vessel-whiCh should be three or four times as large as will contain the 
mixture, and also broad anrlshallow-upon bricks, so that you can put 
under It a bit of candle capable of burning about five minutes before it 
goes out, the heat of which will start the reactiGll, then close the door 
leading to tho;shelf and leave the whole for twenty·four hours. The 
ble aching agen tdeveloped here is chlorine, and as it is poisonons when 
inh.led, the building should be ventilated befnre anyone enters it by 
opening the upper and lower doors, and removing the vessel from the 
shelf. The quantity of the mixture wlll depend on the size of the bulld· 
ing, and this you must loarn by experience. Too much bleaching will 
rot the brush. 

may frequently be traced to original defects of construction. T. K., of La.-A cistern wall laid up with a putty made of 
ground white lead with as much red lead as will make it of the proper 
consistence will probably remain tight under the circumstances you 
mention, if bricks or square stones are employed. It is enly necessary 
touse it for an inch or two next the water jthe rest of the joints may be 
filled with good water cement. If the water Is used for drlnldng, we 
are informed that this cement may be used as above, and that no con
tamination of the water wlll occur if after the putty is pt-fectly dry the 

Bulges very often occur at about the level of a floor, and 
where there is a floor, the brick work of outer walls is com· 
monly weakest. To avoid running the floor.timbers into 
party walls, they are generally made to rest on the front and 
back, and the party.wall WIll often appear in better condition 
than the front. Immediately below the level of the intended 
floor, a timber scantling about 4t in. by 3 in. is laid along the inside of the cistern be plastered. 

wall flush with its inner face, to receive the ends of the joists. C. G. B., of Pa.-If you will lay a cellar wall with the cem ent 
The joists, let it be assumed are about ten inches deep I rec�mmended in answer to T. K., of La., in this column, we think you 

. . ' . . 'I will be able to keep It tolerably dry. You can ceil over with board" for notched to nme mches at the ends, so as to nse the hlght of, an out.door cellar, leaving a foot or so of space to be filled In with dry 
three courses of brick work. Here, then, bond·timber and moss, or a couple of feet filled in with shavings pressed in gently but not 
joists together make a hight of 12in., or four courses of brick packed hard. If kept dry by a suitable roof this will keep out frost . 
work. The joists will have a bearing of 6 in. on the wall, Carry up the walls sulliclently high to prevent surface water from 

. . running in. and the wall may be supposed to be a brlCk and a half thick. 
Now wherever the joists occur, there is a complete interru F. G. G., of Conn.-An excellent cement for broken glass and • " • po I porcelain Is shellac melted and run into small sticks. The broken edges bon of the bond on the mner SIde of the work, while exter·' must be warmed so that they wlll melt the cement, and the latter is then nally it appears unbroken, the outer face, in fact, being car· thinly spread over them. This cement resists moisture, but of course reo 
fied up half a brick in thickness, and looking aB though the melts when sulliclent heat is applied. A cement tbat will resist heat but 
whole wall were perfectly solid and uniform; but the back. does not withstand molsture,ls made of white of egg mixed with finely· 
ing between the timbers too often consists of bats and small 

powdered quicklime. 

Curtain Holder.-See engraving and advertisement on back 
page. It is just the thing to make and sell at a good prOfit. 

Wanted-A set of 2d·hand Boiler Makers' Tools, all in good 
working order. Address Frick & Bowman, Box 109, Waynesboro, Franklin 
county, Pa. 

Best Decarbonized Cast Steel for armory uses,shafting,spindles, 
stay bolts, axles, Bet screws, keys, agricultural works, etc. , 10 to llc.i or 
In sheets, tough as copper, 9 to 12c., ordinary gages. Omces: 42 Cliff st., 
N. Y.; 14 N. 5th st., Phll'a. Philip S. Justice. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Anti.friction Horse.powers, for from one to eight horses. This 
power, as nOW made, is the easiest of draft for the amount of work done 
and we reeommend it to all who wan t So strong machine. Prices red uced. 
Send for a circular to R. H. Allen & Co., Postomce Box 376, New York. 

"Winn's Portable Steam Brick Machine," makes more and 
better brick tha.n any other machine in the world. Address W righ t & 
Winn, Lock Haven, Pa. 

Perforated Zinc and Sheet Iron for separators, smut machines 
grain dryers, tubular well", malt kilns. etc. R. Aitchison & Co., Chicago 

T. F. Randolph, Steam Model Works, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

For the Best Upright Drill in the World, address Wm.]\1. 
Hawes & Co., Fall River, Mass. 

Scientific American-Back Nos. and Vols., tor sale.  Address 
Theo. Tusch, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
machinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column. 

To Rent-East River water front, stores and vacant lots suit· 
able for manufacturing or mercantile purpos@s, together or separate 
Daniel W. Richards & Co., 92Manglnst. 

Portable Pumping or Hoisting Machinery to Hire for Coffer 
Dams, Wells, Sewers, etc. Wm. D. Andrews & Bro., 414 Water st., N. Y. 

Two 60.Horse Locomotive Boilers, used 5 mos., $1,300 each. 
The machinery of two 500-tun iran propeners, in good order. for sale by 
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro.,41� Water st.,New York. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compre,slon coupllngs,rnanufactured by Jones & Laughllns,Pittsburgh,Pa. 

Keuffel & Esser,71 N Itssa u st.,N.Y., the best place to get lst·dass 
Drawing Materials, Swi8s Instruments, and Rubber Triangles and Curves 

For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Brook· 
pieces put together in a mysterious though incongruous way. F. W. E., of N. Y.-We know of no roofing material that is 
So long as the timber remains sound Il.nd of its full dimen without a fault of some kind, anr! it is too much to expect perfection i n  Iyn, N. Y 

any human device. We think allat roof can hardly be made to remain Glynn's Anti.lncrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable sions, all is well, but this is seldom very long. The manner perfectly tight fifty years by any material now known. With sulli· preventative. No foaming,and does not attack metals of bollor. Liberal of converting balk timber into scantlings precludes the per- clent incllnatlon of roof we prefer slate to any o ther kind of rOOfing terms to Alcen ts. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 
manent retention of its original form. When felled and materl.l. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals squared in its native forests, it is thrown into the first lake or D. F., of Mass.-The tensile strength of aluminum bronze is read advertisement of the Parker Power PresseB. 
river, formed into rafts, and navigated to some port of shiP' l 73,000 pounds per square inch C.'f section; that of steel in bars Is 100,000 to 

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery ment, where it is formed into cargoes for conveyance ac,ross 130,000. These figures are from Rankine's tables. Aluminum bronze is . 
h . more ductile than steel, but its modulus ofelaEtlclty has, we believe, not I or manufacturers' suppUes read Boston Commercial Bulletin s manufac· t e ocean. The sea voyage over, It may be assumed to the ret been determined. turing news of the United States. Terms.$��O.a year. 
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